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Details of Visit:

Author: Wikingman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 15 Feb 2011 16:00
Duration of Visit: 20mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Tops Massage
Phone: 01179716454

The Premises:

Set in an industrial area. Access is via steep metal outside stairs and is not at all discrete. The area
was busy probably because of the time of day and so felt safe. Waiting outside on the balcony for
the door to be answered is in full public view so is not for the shy type.
Inside looks as if it is being modernised because there were people working in romms further down
the passage and there was the smell of new plaster. Shown into a room that was dreary but
functional. In the corner stood in darkness was a shower unit looking rather like an abandoned
TARDIS. The bed linen was cheap and course.

The Lady:

Sarah I would guess is in her early fifities. She is of medium height and has a large bust and part
shaven below. Her bust is still fairly firm for her age. She told me that she had only been at TOPS
for a few weeks and before that she worked in Swindon.

The Story:

I choose Sarah because she was the lady nearest to my own age (the other being a 20 something
old stick insect from eastern europe). She wore a bra top, knickers and stockings, the latter were
left on hurrah!. I settled for a quickie (sex only). After quickly yet gently arousing me which at my
advanced years is no mean feat it was on with the rubber and sex in mish which was very
enjoyable. Sarah pilled me right down onto her fro full entry and made sure that I was completely
empty before removing herself from under me. Althought the chit chat was not great Sarah was
always cheerful and polite.
For the more mature person in a rush a good punt.
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